If you have items you would like to see appear in What's New BU, submit them for consideration by Wednesday at 8 a.m.

$20 VISA gift card. For additional information, contact quality. Those who volunteer are eligible. Complete study activities will receive a higher compensation.

Among Private University Students

Exploring the Relationship Between Food Security, Diet Quality, and Body Composition

Freestyle Friday

Friday, September 29, 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the Bear Cycle in Russell Gym. Join Baylor wellness instructor, Annalise, for a freestyle spin class! Every Friday a student will submit a song into a hat and as the class goes on Annalise will randomly choose a song to spin to - see if your song is picked. Space is limited. Contact Annalise Franchina for additional information. Annalise_Franchina@baylor.edu.
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SunDown Sessions at the SUB: Wonder Woman

Friday, September 29, 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the SUB. Showings at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Blacklight bowling will be available in the Bear Bowling Room. We will also be showing Wonder Woman! For additional information, contact Alex Jantz at Alex_Jantz@baylor.edu.

Painting

Sundays at the SUB: Pottery Sundown Sessions

Saturday, September 30, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. in the SUB. Bring your favorite board games from when you were a kid! Come paint some pottery and play some games with all your friends! FREE entrance. Contact Alex Jantz at Alex_Jantz@baylor.edu for additional information.

Order of Omega Applications Open

Applications for new members are now open until October 1st. Applications are found on Connect or contact Tyler Taba at Tyler_Taba@baylor.edu. Applications are due on September 30th at 12 p.m.
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